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Contre. Hall Pa... Manufseturer of a 
| Rind ies, would respectfully inform 

the ahr Bugg Centre county, that he hason 
hand 
‘EW BUGGIES 

with and without top, and which will be 
sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 
sonable eredit given. 
Twe Horse Wagons, Spring Wagons &e. 

made te order, and warranted to give satis- 
faction in every respect. 

All kinds of | repairing done in short no- 
tice, Call and see his stock of Buggies be 
fer purchasing elsewhere. 
aploes.e tf. 

Science en the Wdvance. 

C H. GUTELIUS, 
9 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
whe is permanently located in Aarons 
burg, in the office formerly occupied by 

, Dr. N off, and who has been practicing wit 
"entire suecess—having the experience of a 
namber of yaars in the profession, he would 
cordially invite all who have as yet not 
iven him a cali, to do so, and test the 

truthfulness of this assertien.  z@~ Teeth 
Extracted without pain. may22 68 1y 
  

J. D. SHUGERT EENERY BROOKERHOFF, { 

Cashier. President. 

CF NTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & C0.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buv And Sell 
@overnment Securities, Gold and Cou- 

pons. Madi 68, 
—————————————————————————————— 

Qe, & ALEXANDER, 
Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

aplO'6s 
  

Attorney at Law F. FORTNEY, v 
Office with Orvis eo Bellefonte, Pa. 

& Alexander. my 146m. 

RB. P. SMITH, offers bis Professional 
SH A or Ofc, Lanta Hall, Pa. 

  

SUS. 
pe Jatslaw, Pellefinte, prompt- 

Mrention to af business o ‘ntrusted 
im. julvy G8. 

) TD. NEFF, M. D., Physician and 
P. Burgion. Center Hall, Pa. 

Offers his professional services to the citi 
zens of Potter and adjoining townships, 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 years 
the nective practice of Medicine and Sur 
gery. Aply 68, 1y. 

. "e)/ 
aay x 

H, N. M ALLISTER. JAMES A, BEAVER, 

MALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, ( Centre C Ce., Penn’a, 

07 Chas. H, Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dec25ly. 

Ns HOTEL 

Woedw ard, Centre county, Pa. 
Riages arrive and depart daily. This fa 

Wrive “Hote! hans heen refitted and furnish- 

ef its naw proprietor, and is now in- 
“wvely respect one of the most plensantecnun- 
try Hotels in central Pennsylvania. The 

traveling community and drovers will al- 

ways find the best accommodations, Dra- 
vars can at all times beace smmadaced with 
stables and pasture for any number of cat- 
‘tle or ae RO. MILLER, 

july8'68,tf. Proprietor. 

Puces HOTEL. 312 & 314 Race Street, 
a few doors above 3d, 

Its central locality mikes itedesirable for 
Philadelphia. 

z : all visiting the city on business or for pleas- 

. BECK, Proprietor. 
{formerly of the States Union Hotel. 

apl0'68, tf. 

ALM MSDAIR & STITZER 
ATTORNEYS AT LA Ww, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office <On the Diamond, next degr to Gar- 

Hotel. Consultations in German or 
py Ble feb 19.769, tf 

CA LE h le And retail, eheap 
SOALES sv ARWIN € WILSON. 

ar 68. 

BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles, si- 
zes andprices, for men and boys, just ar- 
rived at Wolf s well known Old Stand. 

. STITZER 

  

EATHER of all descriptions, french 
IL ~ ealf skin, spanish sole leather, mo- 
roceo’s, sheep skins, linings. Everything 
in the eather line warranted to give satis- 
action, at BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

INE TABLE OTHER: in including 
ted forks, spoons, & pio CEH hon 

ps OMETERS and Thermometers, at 
B* apl0'68. IRWIN & WILSOSN. 

Millheim Saddlery. 
GEO. W. STOVER, jr., respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of ‘Penns and Brush val- 

lies, that he has started a new Saddler Shop 

at Millheim, at the old stand formerly kept 

by J. H. Stover, and is now prepared to 

furnish ; 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
and Whips of every kind and quality, in 

. fact everything complete, equal to a first 

elass establishment, and at the most rea- 

sonable prices. He warrants his work as 

uality and fineness of style. Farmers 
od others are invited to call and examine 
his stock. 
He is determined hi lease customers. 
ap23,1y . STOVER, ir. 

EORGE PECK’S EATING HOUSE 
& OYSTER SALOON, 

On High street, at Bush's Arcade Restaur- 

ant Be lefonte, Pa. This excellent estab- 
‘lishment is now open, and good meals can 
be had at all hours. Roast Beef, Ham, 
(warm or cold,) Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, | 
Pickels, O sters, Soup, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, 
Jrackers, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, &e.. 

comprise the bill of fare. Billiard Table 
connected with the Restaurent.  Oystersin 

EJ —- be dozen and hun- Svervstyle also by the dec2hly 

  

  

AND BELLS and DOOR BELLS, 
: all sizes and kinds at 
a310'68, Irwin & WILSON'S, 

(OFFIN TRIMINGS, a large psgory; 
te at IRWIN & WiILsox's 

apl0 

OYS of all 3 
1 URNSIDE s THOMAS’ 

SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re- 
ved, cheap at Wolt’s old stand—tryit 

Large Stock of Ladies Furs, Horse 
Blan . 2 and Buffalo Robes at, 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Spm Mg 

n | 

{ other any more; bat judge this rather, 

| that »o man put a stumbling block, or 

| much smaller than the men. 

wie 

min bot tthe tn rte pe 
TINT rey 

$808 1 

$154 

pn — A SET 

TERMS. ~The Rly HALL RepPok- 
TER 18 published weekly, at$1,50 per veas 
in advance; and $2,00° when nog paid in 
advance, Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 
Advertisements are inserted at 1,50 

square (10 lines) for 8 wueks. Adv ert 
ments fora year, half year, or three month 
ata less rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly.and oa 
peditiously executed, at reasonable oh 
ges. 

pe 

Soe 

  

  

CENTRE HALL REPORTER’ 
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CexTre Bab PA. Sant 15th, 1809 
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Wi r itten fon the Reporter. 

Look at Home. 
How natural it is for us to look’ at 

the faults of our neighbors, before think- 
ing of our own. If ohe of our fellow. 
creatures unfortunately slip from the 
path of rectitude, we are very mueh | 
surprized, quite astonished, that he has 
not & higher sense of honer, and that 
he has not firmness enough to move on | 
steadily in the path of 5, ‘but swevy-- 
es "rom side to side, and ockasionally 
falls into the mire. 

and see whether we have a firm fopting | 

consciously drawn , from the 

no room to talk about eur neighbors, 

at home. 

Notwithstanding it is'a fact not to 

and sometimes magnify the failings of 
tl ose around us; it is very wrong for 

us to do so, and the best mode of get- 
| ting rid of this habit, to look ut 
home. 

' 18 i 

a noc on AYA 
lh, 

: same with him, 
afraid .of me whei surrounded by his 

. = ception, 

| of the country had come to see me. 

They got accustomed to me in tine, | friends: 

But just at this | Kind. 
point it would be well enaugh to pause | their enemies only, bit alse of their | those forests ; 

narrow | ‘but 
path, and if this bese, then we hiVe ['ifith each other. 

| Knew of, a corpse five davs dead was 
but have enough to de when ‘we; look | 

bejdenied, that we do view, and discuss, t merely but the whole body. 

| also tender, but old men are v ery tough, 

1 
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~Gnre Hall, Centre Co., Pa, October 15th, (869. 
oped i Tas a 

ogalation = was that Lowas'Very thin 

an not ‘Worth 'tmueh for ‘eating. At 
length” thy Ring came ‘to me sur- 
rquhded by his warriors, He. was 
dressed with-the skins of wild heasts 

and held 4 spear in his hand ; he look- 
ed ut me with wonder, and I did the 

He said hé was not 

warriors; L put a bold fice on it, and 
said’ thabepirits werd never afraid also. 
They give ma a'hut'to sleepin, but I | 
dig not sleep that night—the'y woman 

with the leg depres] my spirits. In 
the morning when I arose dud went out 

i | the back doof, I niet with a grand. re- 

and I to them, and we heeame the best | 

friends. 

came to see me. She’ was a’ lovely | 

and body tatooed all wy er, Cooked 

plantains were brought to me to eat, I} 

told them I'never ate’cooked food : for | 

1 was afraid that men’s flesh was boil- 

ed ju the same pot before.   
“They ‘eat the' bodies, 

own people, A man, however, doesnot | 

dead 

In one case that' | 

families ‘exchange. their 

sold for food. 

hich, 

is tenderer than & man—+not the heart | 

[myself could see na difference in the 

appearance of the flesh. of ‘men and 
"that of the gorrilla, except that it was 

a little finer in texture. But in spite |   We are all erring creatures and | 

should net condemn pthers for dees | 

that we are liable to commit ourselves, | 

but, on the other hand, should be ‘will 

ing to excuse and seck to rectify, any | 
evil that we may see ily &'brgther. 

“Let us not therefore judge one an- 

his brothers 

STARLIGHT. 

an occasion to fall, in 

way. 

AFRICAN ADVENTURES. 

A Visit to the Cannibal Country.   
On Wednesday evening, in New 

York city, M. Du Chaillu, the celebra- 
ted African traveller, and hunter, gave 
an account of his adventures Among | 

the Fans, a cannibal tribe of Africa; | 
discovered by him dorih chi explora- 
tions of that continent, Ihe wall be- 
hind the speaker's desk was completely 
covered with pictures on canvass, illus- 
trative of African scenery, the animals 
which abound in the forests ‘of that 
country; and ‘the native irthabitants. 
There might be ‘seen the ‘monstrous 

gorilla, the gibboon, the orang ottang, 
the chimpanzee, the termite, or. white 
ant, native villages, black men in’ dis: 

habille, and skeletons of ‘the ‘gorilla’ 

and his cousin man placed side hy side | 
for comparison: A little after eight 
M. Du Chaillu entered and made his 
bow. He is a small sized, dark dom- 

plexioned, gentlemanly mang and spoke 
with a French accent, and" not, yery 

fluently, but in w simple, direet and. 
pleasing manner. After introductory 

j remarks explaining how he Amie to | 
visit the country of the Fans, he suid 

“This lies in the mountains hear the. 

western coast of Africa, abut two hun- 

dred and fifty miles from the cbast, atid 
two degrees north of the equator. The! 
village (a Fan village) stood on, 
the top of a hill, and when I appeared 

in it the poople gathered around me 
in multitudes, They took me foria | 
spirit and called out, “Look at'his feet 
they have no toes; his feet art blak 

and his face another color; w hat i is the 

spirit I see?” I never betora saw sigh, 

wild men. | They were all armed to the 
‘teeth with spears, poisoned arrows and 
knives. Their bodies were tatood alls 

over, theiriteeth were dy ed black, Jind 

they looked more like ghonls thai) men. 
On the ground were the skulls, of Seni 

men, and bones of dead men were scat. 
tered all through the streets. The wo- 

men were the ugliest I ever saw a 
i 

The king did not want to see me, ‘be- 
ing afraid that he should die if he saw 
a spirit. The men di a seemafrnid | 
but the women did, I taw 
latter run into one of the huts with the 

La diamond snuff box with us. 

ofit lof thie’! 

leg of a man just cut off, * Thig,made.. 

of their eaunibalism, they are in m: ny 

respects the finest tribe in that e ountry, 

Their houses ure built low, not more 

than five feet in heirht, on acconut of 

the tornadoes, The walls are made of | 

door in front and a back door, but no 

windows, 

and the more wivesa man has the hap- | 

pier hie seems to be. Slavery is known | 
but is not much practiced, because men 

| ape scarce ; and they prefer to eat them 

| rather than make slaves of them. They 

work iron in the most begutiful; man- 

tier, make knives, yery 
sharp axes. They 

given to fichting, hence their fondness 

for working in iron, and their ex 

(pertness aL it Nothing from the coast 
reathes them; except a few beads and 
pieces of copper. ' Phey cover the hidn- 
dles of their knives with skin taken 
from the bodies of men. ‘On parting 
the King made me a present of one of 

these; it lind belonged to his father, 
and was covered with laman skin, It 

wits considered uw reatnfiek of respect 

spears, and 

are exceedingly 

to recefye sug h a present ; it was a com, 
pliment similar to’ the presentation of 

These 

cannibal tribes are always fighting, 
tind ave" the dread of all the people 
‘that stiffound them, conquering every 
tribe with whom they have come ' in 
contact, , Some ten years ago, they 
were some two hundred and fifty miles 
from the!coust te day they: are found 

within’ tén miles of the const, 
destroy ed. or driven away all the other 
tribes between them. ail. the ocean, 
What impels them to, .auove towards 

"the! west 'could not find out. 

among | the Fans I heard of other cin- 
nibal tribes tows rds the northwest. One 
day I journeyed to that country; they. 

wore called the Osharbas, 1 could see 

no differénce between ‘theni and the 

Fans; they had the dame’ Appearances 
and customs s,and their villages were 
similar, They told me there were 

other cannibals, hevond them. But 
née feeling comfortable among tfiem, I 
fofminted to “nike my way. to the 
coast. ; The "and ha got accustomed 
tome and were very sorry that I'should 

20 3indeed they tried to persuade ‘ie 
ito stay Among, them. Well, at the last 

{1 deft those goodicarinibals and when | 

muddle off they all &did) Drmust come 
agit. Allirge amber of them, both 
Len and \ women, accompaniéd me down 
as far as those tribes where I had been 
before; nearer the. sea shore. They 

sficameawithy ime as far as, my’ friends 
were. I was very much-touched with 

their behavior. When they parted 
from me, they all set up shouting in a 

the spicit is gope, and will be seen: by     me feel uncomfortable, and ww only] 

{ BH it 0 

+ | 9vil 3 ds i oH. 

i ‘us mol more 1+ We have seen What out 
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After few days the” Queen | everything was safe after. 

not of | trate. 

They like their giune | 
They all agree that a Woman | 

Boys are | 

the bark of trees; they have a little | 

Polygamy is common among them | 

| 
| 

} 

having’ 

While: 

monotonous chant “Thespirit is gone, 

———— moron 

T forefathers never saw, and what our 

children will never sce. - The spirit 
is gone, is gone.” In reply I fired a 
salute with my gun, waved my hand, | ¢ 
and so disappeared from my good 
friends, the Fans, 

| Ithen passed through various tribes, 
the Bonda, the Nbousha, and a few oth- 

ers, and then ¢ame to a place where 

there was a tribe called the Mongalapa. 
I got sick then. I am glad to say I 

never was a day sick while I was in 
| the country of those ecaiinibals, and I 
was very glad of it, for one did'nt know 

| Ww hitghose I ‘ans might attempt. Well, 

as soon As 1 got among the Nonga I res- 

ON. WE S30 

  

Cltinibitls' from évery part | | ted myself atthe chief's residence—for 
all thode chiefs were sure to he my 

I' must tell you that I got on   
the good side of the women, ‘and then | 

It isso in| 
this'country also. If you 

creatare—tegth sharpened | to a | point | | women, the ladies, with you, you are 
sae to heisafe, 

then 

| shore is swi ampy, 

Well, F got very ill 
: all this country down by the sea 

Day after day I 

| tried to break the chills down by ta- | 
The canni- | king quinine, but it seemed to have no | observe throughout that His provi- 

balism of thesd pebple is of the worst effect; until at last I was perfectly pros 
I used often to wander out in | 

| analogous circumstances and in simi- I would sometimes rest 

| there at niglits, and as looked through | 
or whether we are not often almost un- | eat the body of one of his own family, | the thick foliage and saw those stars, 8 

F oacred where my mother might be, | 

| and whether she watched for me. Oh, | 
| T felt so wretched ; T had noone to talk | fact that the Israelites went ‘out of | and vegdtables had almost no influence 
to, no one who could talk with me of | Egypt and Christ was put to death on 

home and friends, but after a few weeks | the fifteenth day of the month Nisan 

| 
i 

have the [© lo r 

  
{ 

i 
i 
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| I got better, and one day as I was lay- | | 

ing in that forest, got waked by an 

| army of bashiquas—na strange kind of | 

tan ant. I was so much bitten by them 
(that 1 An antelope 

| had been killed the day before by king 
Bongo, which I had intended to eat. 

| But it was now covered with, oh, mil 

was half dead, 

lions of ants! They are the most won- 

They 
| the plague and dread of every living 

WwW hen they 

people have to light fires, pour hot wae. 

| derful inseets in the forest. are 

| thin. ’, attack a village the 

| ter around and strew hot ashes around, 

They 

They 

to ret rid of these little pests, 

are really wonderful ¢rentures, 

travel by millions through the forest | 

| =—always in single line, and sometimes 
the line is miles upon miles in lenoth, 

| The line is generally about two inches 
i» » 

Lin breadth, and there are officers 

| throughout the entire length kee ping 

watch, so that none of those ants 

out of the line. 

| sing a particular spot, and it was twelve 

get 

[ watched a line pits- 

passed. 

est, at a certain signal they spread 

that comes in their 
even go to the tops of trees ; and the in- 

way. 

fore them. Elephants, antelopes, ga- 
zelles, snakes, scorpions, all run away 

as fast as they can, In fact many a 

site direction. 

by having the fires lighted. They are | 
the most voracious little creatures von 
can imagine. If they found a dead | 
elephant on their line of march they 
would attack it, and in a very 
time nothing would be left but the 

bores, Sometimes the chiefs would 

have a man tied up to a tree; and with- 
in an hour nothing would be left of 
him but the skeleton: They certainly 
are the most voracious creatures I ever 

aw. One singuiar circumstance. con- 

nected with them is that they are afraid 
of the Sun. If they come to a part of 
the forest where the ‘sun is shining, 

they dig a tunnel under that spot, and 

pigs it by that nieans, ‘and so continue 

their march through the forest, in sin- 

gle file as before, But after all these 
little ants are very useful, 

they go throyggh wn village they clear 

out all the insects and vermin; they 

kill all the rats and mice, and those 
small snakes which somehow manage 
to hide themselves away int the houses, 
and which are so very dangerous. 

You sce we have very pleasant coms 

panions in equatorial Africa. Well, 
‘those dnts destroy everything of that 
kind; and everybody is glad when 

they are gone. When they want to 

cross a riverthey display wonderful 
ingenuity —=it is most astounding. I 

don’t mean, of course, any large river 
but any little one, say about two feet 
across, ~ They get up on the lower 

branch of some tree, and then a num- 

her of them swing across and form the 

bridge swing off to the opposite side of     

sects and everything else flies away be- | 

time I have been warned of the coming | 
of these bashiquas by the insects and | 
other creatures flying away in an oppo- | 

for when | 
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the stream and and so the entire body 
effocts its passage. It must be ae mit- 
ted that they are extremely useful in 
clearing dway a lagre number of ‘crea- 
ures that infest the country. If it wepé 
not for these bashiquas, the country 

would not be habitable. 
a — 

Curious Repetitions in 

The Courier des Etats! 

fourth in a striking manner ty 8 

tude of the leading events in'the dot n- 
fall of Charles X. and Louis Philir N 

pe ; both kings were dethroned at the 

age of 74; both abaicted in favor of 

grandsons each ten years old. 

in each case three’ days. During the 
year preceeding ech full, bread rose 
to an exorbitant price, and as if na- 

| turd sympathized ’ with portentions 

ts, terrific torms arose’ immedi 
ately wfter each downfall, Indeed the 
similarity will ‘surprise agy one not 
accustomed to the perpetual parallels 
of history. “For very mysterious as 
the government of God is, yet we may 

dences have a tendency to unfold 
themselves again and again under 

lar results, and all these going on to 

further developements in that which is 
|infinite.” And this remark of Dr. 

yu July, says : 

Lhe | 1 
previous combat with the people lasted | 
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houe. The women | i be glad to 
heat the water, if the men will apply 
it, and both will be pleased with the 
success of of the plan, if well followed up. 

$i   Ee e— 

Baling Fruit) | 
Dr. Snow, of Providence, a well 

known colleetor of vital statistics, who 
| has.given much attention to the enu- 
ses of death,in a note to the Prowi- 
‘dence Jornal giving ‘thé number of 
deaths, in that city in the month of 

  
We are treated at this season with 

the, usual amount of cautions in the 
paper Against tl the use of fruits 

0g ptables, and are called upon 
e at the increase of mortali- 

ty which ®¥illits occurs during the bot 
weather, is Wiliost. wholly cuused by. 
eating them, “Slt Wquite likely that 
eating unripe “aidawilted fruit and 
vegetables causes dilirbances in the 
stomach and sickn®8 ‘but it is of a 
temporary character, and would geun- 
erally cure itself if'rio other cause was 
present. It is. well to use caution in 

the selection of fruit. and vegetables, 
avoiding those that are wilted and de. 
cayed, but it is not well to be unneees- 

sarily troubled and frightened about 

them, and it is still worse to avoid 

them altogether. 

The slightest examination of the 

new 

  Isane Williams is illastrated by the 

—a coincidence not intended by man. 

(Matt. xxxv1, 5,) and the conquest of 
Judea by ‘Pompey, B. C. 63, wason 

the very day when the Jews were com- 

memorating its previous. capture by | 
Nebuchadnezzar. 

Nor is our brief American history 
wanting in such parallels, The Fourth 

of July, 1776, was the birthday of our 
National Independence. The two most 
distinguished men in the framing of the 
Declartion were Thomas Jefferson and 
John Adams—the only two of the 
fitty-five that sustained it 
elected Presidents of the United States 
Precisely fifty years after they signed 

the paper they were taken from this 

world, This was indeed an extruordi: 
nary event in our history ; but five 
vears after, another President died on 

the same lay and month of the year 

and again on the Fourth of July, 
1863, a large army, with its fortifiea- 

| tions, surrendered, and another army i 

| retreated 

hours before the last of those ants had ! 

As they go through the for- | Presidents, estimate their average age, 
{ 
| 

| 
{ 

i i 

i 

1 i 
| 

i 

| 
i 

{ 

I' got ready for them | 

| 

"and 

after three days’ battle. 
Lot any one count the number : of our 

their probable duration of life from 
themselves out and auack every thing | | that age, and then calculate the propa- 

They will | | bilities of two dying on the same day 

of the year, and another on the same 
day of another year, and he will find 
thousands of probabilities against one, 

he must conclude that hi toric 
 duys reproduce themselves in their off: 
spring. Hours at Home. 

Bil iP 

ProricationN or 'Hovse Fries — | 
A correspondent of the New Eng- |® 

land Farmer gives the following on 

| house flies : “Flies are propagated. it 
‘summer in the compost heap prinei- | 
| 

short | delight in the fresh droppings of the 
| 

  

pally—mostly in horse manure. They | 

horse, denetrating quickly into its loose 

texture, and depositing a great num-, 
ber of eggs which hatch in a few 
hours, ererytiiiog according to warmth 
of weather and degree of compost. In 
from four to seven days the maggot 

comes to maturity, creeps to the side 
of the heap, and takes chrysalise form, 
[t then appears like a small egg, and 
is of & dark brick-color. In abont two 

days more the perfect fly appears, | 
working its wings a little, to get the 

‘hang’ of his new existence, and then 
flies directly to your house, dear inqui- 
rer, and alights on your nice food. 
After wiping his feet and luxuriating 

on your good things fora time, he goes 

back tothe barn to increase and mul- 
tiply, Having learned so much by 
observation, we put our. knowledge to 

practical use by letting the horse re- 

main in the stable in summer about 

six days, presenting great attractions 
tthe flies that escape me, and my 
neighbors. They will soon produce 

countless thousands of mageots. We 
then heat about six pails of scalding 
water, and while one rakes over the 

heap another dashes on the water, 
which literally straightens them out. 
Pitching the scalded mass into the 
pig-pen we permit the process to he 
repeated. It is not a particularly 

pleasent operation; ‘but far better 

| | whatever in the mortality report from 

who were | 

ING. ~The following will 

causes of death given shows that frait. 

| summer complaints, Nearly all the 
| decedents from these cnuses were very 
) young children who do notieat fruit 
| and vegetables at'all. All but five of 

| the decedents from summer complaints 
in July were under two yearsof age, 

Land only two of the whole number 
were over four years of age. 

In certain seasons, when epidemic 
cholera may be present, and when the 
systems of the people may be prepared 
for disease by the poisoned air they 
breathe, it is possible that wilted fruit 

and vegetables may be the exciting 
ause of fatal sickness ; but even then 
the air.that is breathed is more truly 

the cause of death than the food . that 

is eaten, In ordinary seasons, when no 

epitemic is present, impure air causes 
a thousand-fuld more mortality than 
fruitand vegetables. In fact, it is 

propable that total abstinence from 

fruit and vegetables by the whole com- | 
munity would produce more fatal sicks 
ness than the most unlimited indul- 
gence in them. The safest rule is, 
however, temperance in all things, 

min apn al SAI MP or a 

Revoving Trees 1x Fure Lear, 
—During a recent call at the nursery 
of Mr. John Nelson, of Hallowell, he 

showed us one hundred and ‘thirty 
cherry trees, set out for the pur 
pose of starting a cherry orchard for 
his own use, all of which were trans- 

planted the middle of June, when jn 
full leaf, and every ote of which was 
growing as well, and looking us vigo- 
rous as if set out last fall. Mr. Nelson 
suid he would hardly have risked the 

| job, had been obliged to purchase the 
trees, but now that it i= done, is quite 

| strong in thé opinion that any kind of 
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| soap, and with water, add one 
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Recire: Worrn Ot THOTSAND 
DOLLARS. “The Ohio Cultivator says 
‘the fol fonvitig recipe is worth one thoy- 

every housekeeper : 
“ike O86 pouid of 01 nde aod 
half a pound of funsl®ked Time and 
put them in a gallon of water, boil 
twenty minutes, let it stands till cool, 
then drain,offfand putin afsmall jug or 
jar; soak your dirty cloathes over 
night, or untill they are wet throngh,. 
then wring ‘them, avd, rub on plenty of 

full of washing fluid ; boil half an hour 
or more, rinse und your cloths will 
look better than by thej old way of 
washing tw icetbefore boiling. Thisfi 

| Ap invaluable recipe und every poor, 
tired womanfshouldftryit. 

New York, October 6.~A leiter 
states that on August , 21st and 
24th there were, at Lith, treshendous 
shocks of earthquake, In the lower 
provinces on the Jutter day, wns the 
heaviest, snd. the walls and houses 
trembled; and at Iquique and Arica a 
tidal wave carried away many boats 
and ofhersprof erty. The inhabitants 
fled and TS in tents, All goods 
in the customs hoase have been trans. 
ferred to escape w recurreney of the 
wave, Pisaqan and other places also 
suffered. There has{becn enrthquukes 
all through August in the whole south- 
ern portion of the country. Lima and 
Callao have not sufféral as yet, but 
many of the people are leaving both 
places, and busitiess | is seriously im- 
ig 

» fhe severe storm on Sunday, 

  

oval feet of the opposite the light- 
house, Atlantic City, N. J., were wash. 
ed away. The sea is gradyally en- 
crouching upon the lighthouse there. 

ms A ll cat ne 
On Saturday fast} a sperm whale 

was driven hy the surf and grounded 
on the beach near the mouth of the 
Kennebec river, in Maine, where after 
some difficulty, he ‘was captured by a 
party of fishermen. The , captors are 
How engaged i in cytring wp the animal, 
and it is supposed he will. Field some 
thirty to fifty barrels of oil. He was 
about fifty foet in length. 

24s 

A bhot old farnier says ; If a man 
professes to serve the Lon, I like to 
see him doi it when he eases onions 
as well us when he hollers glory hal 
leluyar.® “This remark will apply tw 
‘more transactions than mensursng on- 
ions, 

- 

pn 
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The el Schuylkill river has one up 
four foet and all fear of a water famine 
in Philadelphia is at amend. - 

spears 
The statue of Henry Clay. on Capi. 

tol Square, in Richmond, has all the 
fingers broken off from the right hand, 
and carried away by the relic hun- 
ters, 

stem 

Josh Billings says: “Whenever | 
find a real handsome wonran engaged 
in wimmin's rizhts bizaness, then I am 
going to take my hat wndor my arm® 
and j jine the procession,” 
  

Paper ighle’ uspkins wre in use in 
Whitten hers. “»   | tree can be transplanted at almost any 

time of the year, with a good prospect 
of living, provided care is taken in 

Performing the operation. Mr. Nelson 

also grafts’ at any time from March to 
August, and has lost but very few 
scions out of the many hundreds he has 

| set.— Maine Farmer. 
sl I a —— i  ———c———. 

TeA BRANDS AND THEIR MEAXN- 
interest 

housekeepers :—“Hyson’ means “be- 

fore the rain,” or “flourishing spring,” 

that is, early in the spring; hence it is 

often called “Youug Hyson,” “Hyson 
skin” iz composed of the refuse of other 
Kinds, the native term for whieh is 

“tea sking,” Refuse of still lcoarser 
descriptions containing many stems, is 
called “tea bones.” “Bohea” is the 

name of the hills in the region where 
it is collected, “Pekoe” for “peoca” 
means “white hairs,” the down of ten- 

der Jeaves. “Powchong.” “folded 
plant.” “Souchong,” “small plant.” 
“Twankay” is the name of a sniall 
river in the region where it is brought. 
“Chogo” is from a term signiiying 
“Jabon,” from, the care required in its 
prepuration. 

teh i. tbr 

A young lady dnco married a man 
by the wame of Dust against the wishes 
of her parents. After a short: time. 
they lived unhappily together, and she 

refusad’ her saying, “Dust thou = art, 
unto Dust thow shalt return.”   tlian fo fight them after they are in the 

returned to her father’s house : but he | 

Fm na me ft 

The only paper in 
know of that is 

money is the Je 

—— 

ow that we 
bls strictly for 

Hon Erm. Itis prin-. 

| ted by Mr. and Mrs. Money. 
a lp tl Qn en 

When. was Noah in Ameriea ? y so 
When he. was on ‘the Ark-an-saw. 
I —— 
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Why is a flirting wife like the spokes. 
of a wheel? B cates she revolves 
between the hub and the fellows. 

TTT 

A man in Wigeonsin has Taveniod 
a pocket stove warmed by alcohol. It 
looks very much like a pint flask fil- 
led with brandy. 

ib ibisamids bastions : 

A Chicago girl snys that she doosul t 
get harried, for the reason that she 

doesn’t know whos husband she 

might be marrying. 23 ; 

How to meet a nan oF Youbs ful 

credit—take no note of him. 
pr 

Greeley’s forty: year-old umbrella 
does not keep ont the arrows of the 
Sun. 

sili 
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The Spaniards are said to “be gain: 

ing ground in Cuba—chiefly in the 
shape of grave vards. 
  pt 

The latest Paris fashion is fora lady to 
carry a peacock’s feather in the hand 
on promenade 
  

Inet Bilfingn sonar = was in ths 
habit of swearing, I wouldn’t hesitate   {'to cud a bed-bug ight to his face.”  


